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OT224Ecclesiastes–Isaiah: God Guides His People 
through Poets and Prophets

Listening Guide

Lesson 01 of 02

This Listening Guide is designed to help you ask questions and take notes on what you’re learning. 
The process will accomplish two things: first, it will help process the information in the lecture by 
keeping your mind engaged with the material. Second, it will allow you to collect your notes in one 
place for a summary of the lesson’s content. If you choose to do additional study or want to teach 
the material to others, you will have a thorough set of notes to guide you. 

You may print these Listening Guide pages separately and complete the information as you read, 
listen to, or watch the lessons. Or as an alternative, you can fill in the fields in this digital version 
and save to your computer once you are finished.

I. Introduction to ecclesiastes
[1] How does Ecclesiastes begin?

[2] Does the opinion of Ecclesiastes’ opening statement agree or disagree with your view of life? 
Why or why not?

II. overview of ecclesiastes

A. Meaninglessness of Life (ecclesiastes 1:1–4:16)
[3] What does chapter 1 seem to say?  
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[4] Why does it not matter if we live a good or a bad life according to Ecclesiastes?

[5] According to chapter 2, what makes pleasure, our projects, wisdom, and folly meaning-
less?

[6] In chapter 3 we see some fatalism. How does Dr. Stuart describe fatalism?

[7] What does chapter 4 say about oppression, envy, materialism, success, or career?

[8] If you were talking to Qohelet, Ecclesiastes’s author, what would you say to him?

B. exhortations (ecclesiastes 5:1–10:20)
[9] What advice does Qohelet offer in chapter 5?
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[10] What strange statement does Qohelet make about God in chapter 6?

[11] What did Dr. Stuart say about Qohelet in chapter 7?

[12] What did Qohelet say in chapter 9 about the fact that death is universal and final? 

[13] What is the conclusion of chapter 10?

C. Fear God (ecclesiastes 11:1–12:14)
[14] What advice does Qohelet give to the young at the beginning of chapter 11?

[15] What last statement does Qohelet conclude his book with? 
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[16] What does Dr. Stuart say about the last verses of the book?

III. Interpretation
[17] What is Dr. Stuart’s suggested interpretation?

[18] What does the end of the book say?

A. Death
[19] What do most existentialists argue?

[20] What does one of the realities of Scripture say about the purpose of this life?

[21] Dr. Stuart points out that many people have responded, “Yes, but even if the impact of 
my life lives on, that impact is only for a little while.” How does the Christian idea of life 
after death influence that perspective?
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[22] Dr. Stuart summarizes his view in a paragraph that begins, “That is what I believe is 
going on in Ecclesiastes.” State Dr. Stuart’s summary in your own words.

[23] Do you live your life differently because you believe this life is not all there is? If so, 
how?

B. Life After Death
[24] Where did Dr. Stuart say we find the resolution to the book of Ecclesiastes? 

IV. Conclusion to ecclesiastes
[25] Dr. Stuart asked the question, “What good, then, does Ecclesiastes do us?” What is his answer?

[26] What question does Ecclesiastes’ conclusion answer?

[27] What is the answer?
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[28] If you were counseling a class of thirteen-year-old children who asked this question, how 
would you answer them? 

V. Introduction to the song of songs 
[29] What is the book of Song of Songs?

[30] What question does Dr. Stuart suggest we might ask about this book? 

[31] How does Dr. Stuart answer his question about the book’s benefit?

[32] What does Dr. Stuart “broadly call sex”?

VI. A Love song
[33] What is a common way many cultures show the popularity of the theme of love?
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[34] What advice does God give us in Song of Songs?

A. A Wrong Way
[35] What is the wrong way to love?

[36] How is love like fire? 

B. A Right Way
[37] Who are the three basic characters in the Song of Songs?

[38] What is the “real” accomplishment of the two people in love?

[39] What does Dr. Stuart say happens when people feel that the romance has gone out of 
their marriage?
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[40] What does Dr. Stuart say is important in this book?

[41] Why should the young woman feel flattered when her courter says her nose is like a 
tower?

[42] What  physical state are these two lovers in when many of their descriptions are 
formed? 

VII. Conclusion to song of songs
[43] What is the “thing to look for” in the Song of Songs?

[44] Why is it so important that these lovers are concerned about each other’s whereabouts? 

[45] State the message of Dr. Stuart’s conclusion to the book (contained in his last two sentences) 
in your own words.
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Reflection

Record one new fact or insight you discovered in this lesson.

Application

Dr. Stuart said Qohelet answers the question, “Is life meaningless?” by stating that “[it’s] not for 
us who know Christ as Lord and Savior.” Have you discovered how meaningful life can be by ac-
cepting Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior? Are you part of a Bible-teaching church where you 
can find God’s answers to the questions that sometimes drain life of its meaning? God invites us 
all into a personal relationship because He knows life can never make full sense for anyone unless 
they live life as He designed it to be lived.
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